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Metastable zinc-blende MnS layers of various thicknesses from 1:8 nm to 8:6 nm have beengrown by molecular beam epitaxy on (100) GaAs between ZnSe cladding layers. We studied thedependences of the optical and the magnetic properties on the layer thickness. On the one hand,the non-exponential decay of the Mn internal transition is found to be faster for thicker layer, whichis a size e�ect and not caused by the interfaces. On the other hand, the N�eel-temperature is notaltered with decreasing layer thickness, but the phase-transition-induced shift of the internal Mntransitions is smaller for thinner MnS layers. This is explained by the dominating inuence of Mnions at the interface, which possess a reduced number of Mn neighbors. SQUID measurements ina weak external magnetic �eld con�rm the optical observations in zero �eld. However, applyinga strong magnetic �eld reveals the metamagnetic character of these zinc-blende MnS layers. An
 ntiferromagnetic-to-ferromagnetic phase transition is found with increasing external �eld.
                                                       
                                             

I. INTRODUCTION
How much the size of a material can be reduced be-fore losing its macroscopic properties is an interestingand important question these days. Regarding electroniccorrelations and magnetism, the question is still opendespite the fact that today's material preparation meth-ods allow one to achieve structure sizes with dimensionswhere quantum e�ects dominate. Manganese sul�de inthe metastable zinc-blende (ZB) structure is a fcc type-III antiferromagnet, which can be well described by theHeisenberg-type approximation. Ideal two-dimensionalsystems of a Heisenberg type do not develop any kind oflong-range magnetic order down to the lowest tempera-tures as was rigorously proven by using the spin-wavetheory (Mermin-Wagner theorem) [1]. Real magneticnanostructures usually do not ful�ll the assumptions of
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the theorem due to �nite anisotropy. Here, we studythe optical and the magnetic properties of MnS layersgrown by using molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). Due tothe lattice constant of ZB MnS being close to that ofboth GaAs and ZnSe, we were able to grow layers ofcontrolled thickness. It is the aim of the paper to studythe inuence of the 3D ! 2D crossover on the optical aswell as the magnetic properties of the MnS layers.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A Vacuum Generator V80H MBE system was used forgrowing the MnS/ZnSe heterostructures by using Zn, Seand Mn elemental sources and ZnS as a sulphur source[2]. The MnS layers with de�ned thicknesses of 1.8, 4.3,6.5 and 8.6 nm, respectively, embedded between ZnSelayers were grown pseudomorphically on GaAs (100) sub-strates at growth temperatures of 240 � 270 �C. A thin-2852-
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Fig. 1. Normalized PL spectra of MnS layers with di�erentthicknesses at T = 10 K.
(20 � 50 nm) ZnSe bu�er layer was deposited prior tothe growth of the ZB MnS layer. The MnS was grownusing Mn and ZnS sources. Finally, the heterostructurewas capped with 20 nm of ZnSe.Photoluminescence (PL) and time-resolved photolumi-nescence spectroscopy (TRPL) were performed using apulsed Nd:YAG laser doubled to 532 nm or tripled to355 nm. The laser pulse typically has a spectral width ofabout 5 meV and a duration of about 5 ns. The sampleswere mounted in a helium cryostat. The PL was focusedon to the entrance slit of a 0.25 m grating monochro-mator and detected by a gated intensi�ed CCD detectorsystem. The PL decay was investigated up to 0.5 ms afterthe excitation. The maximum temporal resolution was2 ns. Magnetization measurements were performed ina commercial superconducting quantum interference de-vice (SQUID magnetometer, Quantum design MPMS5)in the temperature range 2 K � T � 300 K.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. Optical Properties

Figure 1 depicts the PL of MnS for various layerthicknesses at 10 K. The PL is caused by the inter-nal Mn2+(3d5) transition from the excited state (4T1)to the ground state (6A1). The PL position of the 1.8nm sample is at somewhat smaller energies than that ofthe thicker layers. We will come back to this point later.In Figure 2 the transients of the PL are depicted for the1.8 nm, 4.3 nm and 8.6 nm layers. The decay curves areclearly non-exponential, and the characteristic times aremuch shorter than the intrinsic radiation lifetime for spin

Fig. 2. PL transients of MnS layers with various thick-nesses at T = 10 K.
and symmetry forbidden transitions. The shortening ofthe lifetime and the non-exponential decay are caused bythe migration of the excitation inside the Mn subsystemand a subsequent transfer to radiationless centers. Thethinner layer exhibits a longer lifetime and is a size e�ectas has been studied in detail recently for Mn-doped ZnSnanostructures [3,4].Figure 3 depicts the normalized PL bands of the 8.6nm layer at various temperatures. The PL peak shifts tolower energies with increasing temperature, and its in-tensity decreases strongly with increasing temperature.Therefore, a very weak PL band at 2.14 eV becomes ob-servable above 100 K. This band is caused by Mn ionsin the ZnSe cladding layers and does not show a remark-able shift with temperature. The non-intentionally weakdoping of the cladding layers is caused most likely byresidual contamination.In Figure 4, the energy positions are given for the MnSPL as a function of temperature for the 8.6 nm layercompared to the respective PL energies of the 1.8 nmlayer. It is obvious that above a critical temperature themaximum of the PL bands does not shift anymore. Thetotal shift for the 1.8 nm layer is about 15 meV, whichis about half the shift of the 8.6 nm layer with �E = 30meV. Before we discuss this di�erence, we have to an-swer the question, what is the physical reason for the redshift of the Mn PL in the MnS �lms? It is known fromMnS bulk samples [5,6] that below the antiferromagneticspin ordering temperature, a blue shift of the internaltransitions occurs. The physical reason is the energyrelaxation of the various Mn2+(3d5) states due to spinordering. The maximum shifts of the electronic statesbetween the totally ordered state at T = 0 K and theparamagnetic state above the N�eel-temperature TN can
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Fig. 3. Normalized PL spectra of the MnS layer with d =8:6 nm at various temperatures.
be estimated in the framework of an isotropic HeisenbergHamiltonian describing the d-p-d superexchange interac-tion. Including only the nearest-neighbor (nn) and thenext-nearest-neighbor (nnn) interactions, Jnn and Jnnn,respectively, the exchange-interaction-induced relaxationE(T ) per Mn ion is obtained in the mean �eld approxi-mation (MFA) as

E(T ) = hHi=1i = �Xj J1j hSz1 i 
Szj �
= �hSz1 i

"JnnXnn hSz1 i+ JnnnXnnn

Szj �

# : (1)
To apply Eq. (1) to the zinc-blende structure, one hasto sum over the given spin-up and spin-down states of thenearest-neighbor and the next-nearest-neighbor shells.For a Mn2+ ion in the ground state (S = 5=2), this leadsto
Eg(0) = (4Jnn � 2Jnnn)S2: (2)
At su�ciently low excitation densities, an excited (sin-gle) Mn2+ ion can be assumed to be placed in an un-changed mean spin-�eld of neighboring Mn2+ ions. Forthe spin-ordering- induced energy relaxation Eex(0) ofsuch an excited Mn2+ ion in one of the lowest-energy(quartet) states (Sex = 3=2), one derives
Eex(0) = (4Jexnn � 2Jexnnn)SSex; (3)

Fig. 4. PL peak position as function of the temperaturefor MnS layers with di�erent thicknesses.
where Jexnn and Jexnnn denote the exchange interaction pa-rameters between the considered excited Mn2+ ion and ann or nnn Mn2+ ion in the ground state. The measuredtotal spin-ordering-induced shift is then given by4E = (Eex � Eg)T=0 � (Eex � Eg)TN : (4)In the disordered paramagnetic state above TN, no en-ergy relaxation is expected and (Eex � Eg)TN � 0. Aspin-ordering-induced PL shift results from the di�erentspin quantum numbers S = 5=2 and Sex = 3=2 of theground and the excited states. Using experimental val-ues for the ground state exchange integrals, one can es-timate the otherwise not accessible exchange interactionparameters for the excited state. Using the known bulkexchange interaction parameter of MnS (Jnn=k = �12:4K, j Jnnn j � j Jnn j [7]), one can estimate the exchangeinteraction parameter from the total shift �E = 30 meVto Jexnn=k = +2:05 K for the 4T1 state of the Mn2+ ionsin the 8.6 nm layer. The positive value indicates a fer-romagnetic spin coupling of the excited state. At a �rstglance, one might expect smaller exchange integrals forthe 1.8 nm sample compared to the thicker sample, re-sulting in a smaller shift. An important observation is,however, that there is no obvious indication for a de-creased N�eel-temperature for the thin layer compared tothe thick one. The N�eel-temperature can be estimatedfrom the low-�eld SQUID measurements to be aboutTN = 85 K (marked by the arrows in Figure 4 and thedotted line in Figure 5). This value is smaller than thebulk value of zinc-blende MnS which is TN = 100 K [8].This reduced ordering temperature is very likely causedby the biaxial tensile strain. The tetragonal distortione�ectively decreases the exchange interaction strength.This is in concordance with observations on MnSe [9]and MnTe [10] layers grown by using MBE. These lay-ers under biaxial compressive strain exhibit an increasedN�eel-temperature compared to the known bulk values.The same N�eel-temperature for the 1.8 nm sample and
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Fig. 5. Temperature dependence of the magnetization forthe MnS layer with d = 8:3 nm at magnetic �elds of 0.5kOe (upper frame) and 5 kOe (lower frame). The dotted lineindicates the N�eel temperature TN = 85 K.
for the 8.6 nm sample in Figure 4 indicates that thereis no dependence of the exchange interaction parameterson the layer thickness.How can we explain, then, the clear reduction of thespin ordering induced shift? In what follows, we willshow that it is obviously an interface e�ect. Mn ionsat the MnS/ZnSe interface experience a reduced energyrelaxation in the spin-ordered state due to the reducednumber of Mn neighbors. If a bulk-like fcc type-III an-tiferromagnetic order is assumed, a manganese ion atan ideal (100) ZnSe/MnS interface would have 5 nn Mnions with antiparallel spin orientation and 3 nn ions withparallel orientation whereas the nnn shell exhibits twoions with antiparallel spins but 3 ions with parallel spins,yielding for the relaxation energies of the ground and theexcited states

Esurfg (0) = (2Jnn � 1Jnnn)S2; (5)
Esurfex (0) = (2Jexnn � 1Jexnnn)SSex: (6)
Thus, the relaxation energy of the optical transitionof a Mn ion at the interface is exactly half of that of aMn ion in the bulk. Consequently we have to concludethat the Mn ions at the interface dominate in the case ofthe 1.8 nm layer, yielding a smaller shift, whereas in the8.6 nm thick layer, the bulk con�guration of the Mn ionsis still dominant. Actually, more than half of the Mnions belong to the ultimate or penultimate monolayer inthe case of an ideal 1.8 nm MnS layer. Interdi�usion and

interface roughness may even enhance the number of Mnions with a reduced number of nearest neighbors.It should be noted, that the PL position for the twolayers must be di�erent in the spin-ordered state at low-est temperatures. However, it should be the same in theparamagnetic state above the N�eel-temperature, but ascan be seen in Figure 4, this is not the case. At a �rstglance, one might expect that this is caused by di�erentcrystal �elds. As aforementioned, the layers are undertensile strain in case of pseudomorphic growth. Biaxialtensile strain e�ectively decreases the crystal �eld, yield-ing a blue shift of the 4T1 ! 6A1 transition (see e.g. [11].Let us assume that the 8.6 nm layer exceeds alreadythe critical thickness and that a relaxation took placewith respective incorporation of dislocations, etc. In thatcase, the crystal �eld strength would be increased, and ared shift would be expected. This is, however, in contra-diction with our observation. At the moment we cannotexplain the di�erent energetic positions of the internalMn2+(3d5) PL.
2. Magnetism

Further interesting information about the magneticstate of the MnS layers is obtained from the SQUID-measurements. Pieces of a layer with an area of about6 mm2 have been measured with the magnetic �eld ap-plied parallel to the surface of the layer. In Figure 5,the results of the magnetization measurements are de-picted for the thick MnS layer as a function of temper-ature. At low �eld (H = 500 Oe), the magnetization isapproximately temperature independent above TN = 85K, where it decreases on lowering the temperature, astypical for an antiferromagnetic transition, followed bya second weak anomaly. At H = 5 kOe, the magnetiza-tion surprisingly increases with decreasing temperaturebelow 120 K as for a ferromagnet whereas the transitionat TN remains only weakly discernible. Note that theobserved changes of the magnetization are only slightlyabove the resolution limit of the SQUID magnetometer.The quasi-ferromagnetic behavior detected at highermagnetic �elds is observed in all samples under consid-eration. The sharpest transition was found in the thinlayer with d = 1:8 nm, whose magnetization is depictedin Figure 6. Already, at about 2TN = 170 K, the onset ofa ferromagnetic contribution is observed, and saturationis reached below 100 K.To verify whether this ferromagnetic contribution re-ally stems from the MnS layer, we estimated the strengthof the magnetic moment per Mn spin resulting from theobserved increase of the magnetization of 10�5 emu inthe layer with d = 1:8 nm. Using the volume V =1:08 �10�8 cm3 of the measured MnS layer and the cubicfcc lattice constant of MnS a0 = 5:606 �A, one obtainsabout 4:4�B per Mn spin, in good agreement with thevalue of 5�B expected for spin S = 5=2; i.e., within the
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Fig. 6. Temperature dependence of the magnetization forthe MnS layer with d = 1:8 nm at a magnetic �eld of 3 kOe.
experimental error, all Mn spins fully contribute to theobserved magnetization.If the origin of the observed ferromagnetism is to beclari�ed, more detailed magnetization measurements arenecessary. So far it seems that the thin MnS-layer feelsthe strongest constraints due to the surrounding ZnSelayers, giving rise to some kind of metamagnetic transi-tion from the antiferromagnetic phase at zero �eld to aferromagnetic phase at magnetic �elds of a few kOe.For d = 8:3 nm, the increase in the magnetization islarger than it is for d = 1:8 nm because of more spins,but the ferromagnetic moment is not fully developed any-more and even decreases below the anomaly at 30 K. Al-though the reason for this anomaly, which is visible evenat low �elds, is not clear at the moment, the reduced mo-ment can be explained as resulting from the competingantiferromagnetic state in bulk MnS.

IV. SUMMARY
In summary, we have demonstrated that the signif-icance of the interface increases with decreasing MnSlayer thickness due to the increasing interface-to-volumeratio, leading to considerable changes in the optical andthe magnetic properties. However, considering the de-cay times of the Mn internal transition, the topology,and not so much the interface, is the decisive physi-cal parameter. Regarding the spin ordering e�ects, wefound that the N�eel-temperature of the strained layerswas smaller than the corresponding bulk value, but itdid not depend on layer thickness. The spin-ordering-induced shift of the internal Mn2+(3d5) PL is, however,much smaller in zero �eld in the case of the thinnestlayer, which is a strong indication for an interface e�ect,

as Mn ions at the interface have a reduced number of Mnneighbors. SQUID measurements reveal a metamagneticcharacter of the MnS layers. An antiferromagnetic-to-ferromagnetic phase transition is found, which may becaused by the extreme tetragonal distortion and the re-spective magneto-crystalline anisotropy or by the mod-i�ed magnetic interactions between Mn ions in the �rstfew interface monolayers due to the reduced number ofMn nearest and next-nearest neighbors. In case of thethinnest layer, all spins are aligned at lowest tempera-tures whereas in the thick layer, the competing antifer-romagnetic coupling reduces the total moment even athigher external magnetic �elds.
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